
Week 2 - Notes 9/16
- Review of what was covered last week 
- Review of team norms and expectations for weekly meetings (see Anita if you 
need a copy of the 
team norms, sent via email)
- Welcomed those who were not present in the first committee meeting 

- Parish Overview 
- Patron Saints of IC and SJ: Mary and Joseph 
- Ministries: Music, Liturgical, Outreach, Education 
- Parish History 

- IC 1859
- SJ 1846 (Third oldest parish in Chicago)
- Historically German/ Irish parishes 
- Both parishes were burned down in the Chicago Fire and rebuilt 

where they are today 
- 2001 Benedictine fellowship was completed, Fr. Pat Lee took over 

- See Parish website for more history and information reviewed at the this 
weeks meeting 

- Each parish has remained open but with separate identities so each would 
not have to close 

in order to combine and to maintain historical identities, being two of the 
oldest parishes in 

Chicago. 

- Finance Overview
- Parishioners- SJ: 175 IC: 450 active, registered parishioners (households) 
- Ave. 525 parishioners/families attend a mass per weekend 
- 40% of the parishioners are families that attend the schools (256 families)
- Tuition is not affected by whether or not you are a parishioner 
- 19.2 million dollar debt between all things ICSJ) (operating loans for SJ, 

new school campus 
at hill street, renovations and new rectory at IC, addition at IC school, interest) 
- Idea of the Capitol Campaign to help eliminate the debt but Spring 2015 

study showed that it 
should be advised against 
- SJ Weekly Sunday collection goal approx. $3,000 (doing okay) 
- IC Weekly Sunday collection goal approx. $8,200 (well below year to date)
- $27 dollars a family per weekend would be considered 'average' and 

beneficial for our parish
- Weekly collection amounts will be posted bi-monthly to inform families how 

much is being 
collected for the parish  
- Suggestion of posting in the bulletin the recommended about of donation 

money ($27.00) 
and what that money goes towards (heating, electric, staff, etc.) 
- Idea of electronic donations to the church and could donate if not 

attendance at any period 
of time 



- Advertise the parish in other ways beside the new signs, newspaper 
advertisements, local 

businesses, magazines, since the area is growing so rapidly 
- Idea of going back to 10% of your income is given back to the church versus 

a set amount 
per family each week 
- Money is sent to the Archdioceses downtown each month as well as pay 

roll, health benefit, 
and taxes 
- School is cash flow positive for 2 year in a row 
- SJ is cash flow positive for the first time in 12 years 
- IC trending positively but still down 

- Hopes and Concerns for the Parish 
- People discussed in small groups one hope and one concern per person 

and discussed 
- Each group then shared out group hopes and concerns 
- The idea of 1 parish community with 2 locations 
- Hopes 

- Growth while keeping our small community feel 
- The idea of WE instead of our two individual parishes 
- Continue with the music program 
- More families/community members at mass 
- Capitalize on our growing community in the area 
- Positive cash flow 
- More visibility in the neighborhood or with advertisements around the 

community 
- Embraces all people, have a vibrant community 
- Electronic donations for the parishes 
- being optimistic with attaining our goals and raising money  
- Increase giving to the parish 
- Financial solving for the parish 
- Be mindful of the community needs 
- Continue to grow spiritually 
- Figuring out how each of us belong and make the parish community 

thrive 
- Single participation in sacraments
- Grow and develop with our single identity
- Become a more involved parish/partitioners
- expand but still be warm and inviting, don't lose the neighborhood 

touch 
- Increase church membership 
- caring and giving back to community, like the food pantry 

- Concerns 
- Financial debt 
- Low mass attendance 
- Carrying out our action plan once the transformation process is over 
- Letting our separate parish communities stand in the way of our 

overall mission/goal 



- Income to our parish 
- bring back members who used to belong to our parish, how do we 

get them back? 
- National trends of declining Catholics, how will that effect us? 
- Letting the debt cloud the mission 
- Older base and community, especially at IC location, how do we 

bring in youth? 
- Is age effecting our demographic? 
- Financial issues will cause us to close one of the parish locations 
- Will not become cash flow positive 
- Visibility in both locations 
- Losing our community intimacy 
- Ability to raise funds for both parishes 
- Defining membership 
- Aging within the parish

Bulletin Synopsis
1 parish community with 2 locations 


